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Probably a few who know Vincent Reychler now as the janitor
in the Metallurgical Building knew
Vince Reychler the famous cyclist,
or Vince the skilled baker and
tailor. Born in Eekloo, Belgium,
Vince was one of three athletically
gifted brothers. He was given a bike
by his mother when he was 17. As
cycling was a common means of
transportation,
he soon became' an'
expert rider. It was not long before
he was drawn into competition. He
raced on the saucer track, competing
with fourteen to sixteen cyclists. He
sprinted ( a sprint is 1,000 meters
with only three competitors).
He
even participated in the fond race,
a race which lasts from three to six
hours in which forty or fifty 'cyclists'
contend.
His prizes mounted thirds, seconds, and in 1910 not less
than 26 first prizes.
On June 12, 1910, Vince won the
135 kilometer fond race in Oostende,
Belgium. He was awarded a 72-inch
sterling silver trophy and was pres-sur ed to become professional.
In
the Sportsman
he was asknowledged as "a strong Flemish boy
with an open heart and a pair of
strong legs, and through his good
and noble character he' was always
loved by everyone ... always calm
and always defended himself in an
honest way . . . liked by the runners."
March 22, 1911, Vince won a
104 kilometer race at Meetjeslance.
His -time was three hours and
eighteen minutes. He used a Francaise Diamond
bike. It was acclaimed that Vince was never beaten
in the last 200 meters. But racing
once against the famed Van Houwaert, he fell hurting his hand. As
a result he lost the race. It was
also at this time he became a professional.
Wo'rld War I canceled further
contests and made Vince a civil
guard. Following
the war, Vince
succeeded in obtaining a passport
for America. He began a business
It1 French
pastry, the trade he had
learned along with his father's tailor
trade.
"Even today Vince Reychler is an
unusually strong, agile man. A statemenr printed about him years ago
IS characteristic
of him: "He is always
a gentleman,
no mat
where."

Pictures

U pperclass pictures will be taken
the first week of the second semester. All graduate,
senior, and
Junior students
should have their
pictures taken at this time. There
MAY
NOT
,BE
ANOTHER
DATE suitable for this purpose.
Pictures will be taken February 4,
5, 6, and 7. The time and room
number will be posted by Tuesday
the 4th.
Any underclassmen
(freshmen,
sophomores, and general students)
who have not had their pictures
~aken and who wish to be included
111 the 1958 Magma
can also take
a!ivantage of this picture-taking sesSIon.
Everyone
who registered
as a
student has paid for the Magma
at;d will receive the book, with or
Without
his
individual
picture.
Contrary
to past_~procedure
the
1958 Magma will NOT be d~layed
for individual pictures-we
have a
deadline to meet!
Brown and Rowe
Editors
ANDERSON-CARLISLE
SOCIETY
There will be an important
~eeting concerning Engineermg Day on Tuesday, February 4, 1958.
See bulletin
board for time and place. All
members should make every
effort to attend.
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Roger V. Pierce, one of MSM's most distinguished
and
active alumni, delivered a thought-provoking
talk on January
9 to the Anderson-Carlisle
Society, the Student Chapter of
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical,
and Petroleum
Engineers ..
Mr. Pierce was introduced by Ross Wayment, vice-president in charge of the Mining Section. Mr. Pierce received his
Bachelor's degree in mining in 1935, his Master's degree in
mining in 1936, and in 1954 he was awarded the degr.ee of
Engineer of Mines. The speaker has established an enviable
reputation as a mineral consultant, with headquarters
in Salt
Lake City. He is also a National Director of the A.I.M.E.
Mr. Pierce spoke on the "Minerals 1----------------Engineer's I Outlook
for the Future." At the outset Mr. Pierce ad.
mitted that he had chosen a broad
topic and that, in fact, he felt like
the young prince who "knew what
was expected of him but did not
Moshe Sheinkin, a 1957 graduate
know where to begin."
in mining engineering
from MonThe speaker assured the audience tana School of .Mines, was the first
that the present instability of the place national winner in the annual
mineral industry
was only temporary, and great things lay ahead student paper award contest sponfor. the young graduate
in geo- sored by the American Institute of
logical,
petroleum,
mining,
and Mining, Metallurgical
and Petrometallurgical engineering.
Without
leum Engineers, The announcement
metals and fuel the· world would
come to a standstill. Mr. Pierce went was made by Edward P. Shea, chairon to tell of the many problems man of the Montana section of the
facing the mineral industry
and institute.
1
•
pointed out how their solution was
There are only six annual awards
likely to be I the responsibility
of
for papers from all over the' United
the students of today.
States.
In closing Mr. Pierce reminded
Sheinkin's Paper, '''The Mechanithe student body that they were
attending
a school that was the cal Hoe," discusses the principles
"West Point of the industry"
a of hoeing in the development of a
school where practice and th~ory
ore and rock
meet. "Do not give up" he said possible all-purpose
the
"until you have received your de~ loading device. Power-operated,
gree and have joined the select hoe would assist in underground
ranks of Montana School of Mines rock handling
operations
by reAlumni."
,
moving muck under special condiThe meeting was opened at 7:45 tions such as level driving or shaft
p.m. by President Parker; approximately 60 members were present sinking. Mr. Shienken also bunt
including a National Director of the a working ~ode1 utilizing a hyAnaconda
Company.
A mernor- draulic system for actuating
the
an dum on Engineering Day was is- model. The model is located in the
sued to members, and committee Department of Mining Engineering
heads were urged to "get on the
stick." A meeting to discuss the on the School of Mines' campus.
details of Engineering
Day was
announced for February 4, at 7 :30
p.m.. All Department
Heads and
student members were requested to
attend.
Prof. Koehler S. Stout (Faculty
Sponsor)
announced
that Moshe
Sheinken (,57) had been awarded
first prize in the National Student
Paper
competition
sponsored
by
the A.I.M.E. for his paper on a
new type of drift mucker.

Mines Gr,aduate'
Wins. Honor
')

. ROGER

V. PIERCE

of the discu~sion leaders, "Questions Answered' and Unanswered."
Professor
Pinckney
stated that
the Institute was, according to the
comments which he heard, well accepted and thought
well worthwhile. He personally
felt that it
Dale E. Pinckney, Professor of was an excellent Institute and that
be held.
Social Studies at Montana School of more of the same/should
Mines, attended the first Montana
Institute of International
Relations,
WELCOME TO
held January 13, 14, 15, at the StuCLUB
dent Union Building on the campus INTERNATIONAL
of Montana State College, located
Did you know that anyone can
join the International .Club? All are
in Bozeman, Montana.
The Institute. is sponsored
by welcome, whether from Cairo, HamMontana State College under the di- burg, Capetown; Quito, or BUTTE.
rection of its Division of Continuing Rumor has it that you weren't
Education, which is devoted to pro- aware of this fact. With the new'
viding worthwhile
learning oppor- semester just beginning, it is a good
time to' join the club. Meetings
tunities for Montana adults.
.
The Institute,
its theme being are held twice a month.
Pathways to Peace, was moderated
On the week end of February 8
by Honorable
W: W. Lessley, and 9, the international
students
judge of the Eighteenth
District from the other college units in MonCourt in Bozeman since 1949. Four tana are visiting Butte. The Soropmain speakers highlighted the. ~n- timist Club is sponsor
for this
stitute. These capable, well-qualified
event. Plans include a tour of the
speakers
included Mr. Brian H. Kelly Mine, a visit to "the School
Ashford-Russell,
M.B.E. First Sec- of Mines Museum, and a dinner at
retary and Director of Information
Lloyd's
of the United Kingdom Delegation
A meeting will be held in Museum
to the United Nations and former
17 at. 7 :30 p.m.
diplomat in Rome, Paris, and Mex- Hall on February
ICO
City, who ~poke concerrnng open to the public. The business
"The United Nations and' the Role meeting will precede a talk by Dej
Coffee and discussions
of .the United
Kingdom;"
Rev. Tewtong.
Richard E. Twohy, S. J. of Gonzaga will follow the program.
University, who~e topic ~a~ "Public
Opinion:
Foreign
Policy s TwoCOMING EVENTS
Edged Sword;" Bayard Rus tin, Ex~
ecutive Secretary of War Resisters
February
League a leader in the mo~ement
3-Registration
for 2nd sefor equality. of all. races 111 the
mester.
'
United States and 111 the World,
8-Basketball;
Eastern here. ,
who spoke on "The Asian-African
12-Student
wives meeting in
Struggle for Freedom;" and Dr. R.
coed room at 8 :00.
'
R. Renne, President
of Montana.
14-Basketball;
N' 0 r th ern
State College and former Chief of
. there.
.
the United States Technical
and
IS-Basketball;
Carrol' there.'
Economic Mission in the Philip16-Student
wives pot luck in
pines who discussed "The Place and
, Museum Hall.
Proc~ss of Technical Assistance."
21-Basketball;
Nor the r n
Following each of these speeches,
here.
those attending formed panels. The
28-Basketball;
We s tel' n
topic of the preceding speech was
there.
the basis for discussion, but these
March
discussions branched into and dealt
12-Student
wives meeting in
with a variefy of trends and probthe coed roo 111, 8 :00.
lems in international affairs.
17-A
performance
of "My
The Institute
was attended by
.
Three Angels."
about two hundred registered. offi18-A
performance
of "My
cially. Each of the sessions, howThree Angels."
ever, was attended by a great num28-;-Science Fair at the Civic
ber of Montana State Coll!!ge stuCenter.
dents who were present whenever
29-Science
Fajr at the Civic
they were able to attend.
Center and, Easter recess
The final general session of the
begins.
Institute was highlighted by a panel

Pin:(kney AHends
Inlernalion'al
Rel·alion·s Institute

Ski Club Activities
Two movies 'on skiing on ·Mt.
Hood were viewed by the M.S.M.
Ski Club Tuesday, January 21.' The
sound, color movie films were run
by Webb Garey. A week previous
to this the club attended a comic
movie "Ski Crazy," in Anaconda.
The business meeting conducted
by President. Gary' Alexander followed the movies. Jim Connell,
treasurer, presented the constitution
and by-laws. After a discussion
about. the dues and terms of officers
the constitution
and by-laws' wer~
accepted. However, provision was
made for officers to serve orrly on e
semester and for dues to be $1.00
a semes ter.

MOSHE

SHEINKIN

As first place national
winner
he will receive $100 and .an invitation to attend the institute's meeting
in New York City on Feb. 17. He
also received a cash award for his
paper at the June commencement,
presented by the Montana section.
Mr. Sheinkin's home is in Holon,
A ski-bumming trip to Whitefish
Israel. At the present time he is
over the semester break was announced.
Those
interested
were doing graduate work at the School
asked to contact Duane Diekman. of Mineral Industries, Pennsylvania
The club was invited to a movie on State University, University
Park.
Olympic skiing which was shown
Since 1949, nine students .at Monin the Butte High School A~ditana School of Mines, repr.esenting
torium, January 24 at 7:30 P.M.
the fields of geological engineering,
A committee
of Ed Erickson
milling
engineering,
metallurgical
Milt Barnett,
and Bob Endress~
was appointed to draw up a design engineering and petroleum engineerfor a ski patch. They will present ing, have won awards in this natheir plan on February 5.
tiona1 contest.
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EDITORIAL
Nobody asked me, but here are a few suggestions on how
to improve the school. First we need a lot of ivy on the walls
to give the place some atmosphere.
This would take a few
years, but soon the campus would look like "an ancient shrine
of knowledge where great men have learned the wisdom of the
ages."
Along the same line, we could rename the various
buildings with more noble names such as Harnish Hall (Petroleum Building), Haynes Hall (Metallurgy
Building), etc.,
in honor of the various department heads at the present time.
Get the idea?
The next step would be to drill a small well in the traffic
circle. In the springtime, lovers could pitch pennies in the well
and scratch their initials, on an old moss-covered Lufkin pump
standing nearby. (We could paint the pump green until the
moss grows.)
At the bottom of the hill there should be a rustic
tavern with a name li k e ' ' Freddy's" or "The Royal Moose Inn "
where the students could gather in the evenings to sit around
scarred oak tables and drink beer from huge pewter mugs.
(Root beer, of course.)
There the future leaders of industry
.
could discuss po Iiti.cs and present original
poems. A dd a f ew
old college songs and we would be well on the way to the estab.Tishment
of school traditions!
In keeping with this idea, there could be an unwritten law
that all freshmen should wear green beanies; the sophomores,
red alpine hats; the juniors, brown bowlers; and the seniors.
would be decked out in black silk toppers.
Campus marriages
might be held in the quant lab, complete with an honor guard
holding crossed slide rules.
Once the ball was rolling, we could manufacture
a few
legends.
Think how interesting it would be if the following
paragraph appeared in the 1960 school catalog.
"One of the most popular of the quaint campus legends
at the Montana School of Mines concerns the ghost of Clarence Stubschmagulwitz.
During the Flunkers Frolic in 1953,
Clarence, in a fit of depression, jumped from a third floor
window of Headquarters
Hall (Library Building) and landed
on the pavement below with a distinct squish. His last words
were, 'I thought I had those finals cooled.'
Shortly thereafter, Stubschmagulwitz's
ghost was seen lurking around the
school and, as time went on, it became as familiar as Marcus
Daly.
Many famous scientists have interviewed
Clarence,
but attempts to photograph him have failed. Two years ago
he re-entered school and, at the present time, is doing quite
well."
With a few innovations such as those suggested above,
campus tradition would be so thick you could cut it with a knife
and the schoolenrollment
would soon number in the thousands.

WASHOE THEATRE
Anaconda,

School of Mines Amplifier

by w. A. Vine
There was a time when all of
the engineering disciplines that are
thought of today as comprising the
various branches of Mineral Engineering were grouped under the general heading of Mining Engineering.
One of the earliest
engineering
-schools in the country, the Columbia
School of Mines (1864) antedated all
but the Military Engineering being
taught at West Point and the apprentice-type of Railroad Engineering education furnished by the builders of the rapidly expanding transportation networks. The first important text of any type of engineering was Georgius Agricola's "De Re
Metallica,"
which describes
techniques for finding, mining, extracting and refining mineral products.
A degree of specialization became
apparent
when certain" phases of
Mineral Eng i nee r i n g attracted
investigation.
First,
Metallurgical
Engineering
evolved, followed by
Mineral Dressing Engineering,
Geological Engineering, Petroleum Engineering, and Ceramic Engineering;
approximately,
but not necessarily
in that order in all parts of the
country.
The Mining Engineer of the early
20th century was called upon to
perform all or many of the duties
of prospecting,
evaluating, mining
and processing the minerals. He was
geologist, financial wizard, specialist in organization and human relations, as sayer, chemist and mill operator. Even at this late date, he
still may be called upon to take some
of the duties outside his realm because diversification and specialization is only possible with increased
size of operation
and increased
knowledge. In small or remote operations, where there is only room
for one technically
trained man,
that man will, in all likelihood, be
a Mining Engineer.
Presently,
the realm of Mining
Engineering is in that phase of en'gineering that is concerned with
the economic extraction of the valuable mineral-bearing
rock from its
natural environment and delivering
it to the sequence of processes that
eventually transforms
the valuable
portion into useful products of industry and the arts. In order to perform his duties, the Mining Engineer must devise means of fragmenting the naturally occuring rock
formation
containing
the valuable
mineral, so that the fragmented material may be easily handled. He
must also design systems for handling the material thus fragmented.
Incidental to these duties, a great
many operations problems must be
solved. The engineer must always
be able to locate his operations on

a map and be able to control the d!rection of his workings, thus hIS
knowledge of surveying must be put
to use. He must understand mechanical principles of stress distribution
in solid bodies so that he may design adequate and economic support
for the rock surrounding any underground opening, or utilize the stress
build-up that is incidental to mining operations to induce fragmentation where it can be made beneficial.
He must understand
mechanical,
chemical, thermodynamic and phy sical principles of the application of
power so that he may apply more
powerful and efficient tools to the
transportation of the fragments thus
produced. He must provide environmental conditioning
for the workmen, that is, healthy conditions of
temperature,
humidity, light, noise
abatement and freedom from irritants.
There are opportunities in Mining
Engineering
for men of varying
likes and desires. For the ones who
love to travel, opportunities in foreign lands are exceptional; the manufacturers of mining machinery send
engineering representatives
all over
the world. For the organizer and
director, the opportunities to develop as a manager of men and of

of .

AT

SHOWS

BEGIN

7:00 P.M.

"GET MORE OUT OF LIFE.
GO OUT TO A MOVIE"

WASHOE THEATRE
Anaco,nda, Montana
Fri., jan. 31-Tues., Feb. 4
"PAL JOEY"
Wed., Feb. 5
"ZERO HOUR"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 6, 7,,8
"STOPOVER
TOKYO"
and
"THE HIRED
GUN"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 9, 10, 11
"SAD SACK"
Wed., Feb. 12
"OMAR KHA YYAN"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 13, 14, 15
"THE ENEMY BELOW"
and
"NO TIME TO BE YOUNG"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 6, 17, 18
"DON'T GO NEAR
THE WATER"
Wed. Feb. 19
"DECISION'
AT SUNDO'!VN"

Gordon Parker, president of the
Anderson-Carlisle
Society,
comes
from Capetown, South Africa. He
attended the University
of Capetown for two years. Upon receiving
a scholarship from Tsumeb Corporation Limited, he came the Montana School of Mines. This is his
third year at MSM where he majors
in mining. He plans to attend another year to receive his master's
degree.
At present he is chairman of the
Hall Council and a member of
Sigma Rho. He was editor of the
Magma and a member of debate
one year. This second semester, he
plans to enter the State Oratorical
Contest. He has been in dramatics
for three years, this year as associate director of the play. He was
selected this year for Who's Who in
America. In the sports field, Gordon
likes golf. His
hobbies
include
music (Hi-fi) and movie photography.

MASQU ERADE BALL
Well, fellows, here is a chance to
try your ingenuity in designing a
disguise for yourself. To divert from
the the usual routine of formal and
semi-formal dances, the International Club would like to sponsor a
Masquerade Ball, and h'ereby invites
the student body to discuss this
topic freely with the members of
the Club, so as to give us an estimation of how this idea meets with
student approval.

Close to the School

OSSELLO'S
McGU IN NIESS
AUTO SU P'PLY .

YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte

PERSONALITI ES

OPEN 24 HOURS

\~

EVENING

CAMPUS

Park & Excelsior Service

Compliments

Montana

.

114 East Broadway
Phone 2-1296
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
DECLO BATTERIES

Anaconda

Announcing MSM's 1958
Beard-Growing Conlest

operations presents itself to the Mining Engineer who starts out as a
shift-boss. Many young men want
to work for themselves; their mining
education is put to use in solving the
many and vexing problem's of the
small mine. Humanitarians
will find
their place as ventilation engineers
or safety directors and get their
satisfaction from the results of their
efforts in improving the working
conditions
of the operation
with
which they are connected. For the
scholarly and inquisitive, there is
boundless opportunity in the teaching profession and in- research; with
the newest techniques of statistical
analysis and operational research, a
more rapid advance in the fields of
Mining Engineering is only waiting
on the young men with the proper
training.

BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
Complete

Food Store

PRIZES FOR
The
The
The
The

Best Looking

Beard

Fanciest Beard
Bushiest Beard
Most Moth-Eaten

Always
Reddy

With Plenty

Beard

WINNERS
WILL 'HAVE THEIR
PICTURES
ON THE
FRONT PAGE OF THE "AMPLIFIER"
PLUS ADDITIONAL
HONORS AND PRIZES WHICH WILL BE POSTlm
LATER.
CONTESTANTS
WILL BE JUDGED
ON M-DAY.
THROW
THAT RAZOR AWAY, BUT KEEP ONE EYE
OUT FOR FUTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notions and Soft Goods

of Power!

Montana

Insti tution

•
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Know' You r 'School Songs
F~r better Amplification, M.S.M. Noise-makers
Associated p.resenS
an old song to be sung at games rather than "All Hail All You ~mers.
After testing the 'songs in question, ther found+that the following one
makes much better noise.
So stick this in your geomorphology
text
where it will be handy for the next game-Eastern.
Now here you have a mining man, in either hand a gun;
He's not afraid of anyone, he's never known t? run;
He dearly loves his whiskey, he dearly loves J:us beer;
He's a rootin', tootin', dynamitin', mining engmeer.
CHORUS
I'm a son of a-son of a-son of a-son of a-son of a ga!Jlbolier,
. A son of a-son of a-son of a-soh of a-son of a garnbolier.
Like every honest fellow, T drink my whiskey clear.
I'm a rambling wreck from Montana Tech,
And a mining engineer.
CHORUS
If you want the planets geared to revolve ~round the sun,
Oh, we're the boys to do the job and think It only fun;.
And if you want a road to Mars, a ten-foot shaft t? hell,
We're the engineers of a thousand years to do the Job and well.
CHORUS
.
I wish I had an automobile and a gallon of gasoline.
I'd hie .me out to Meaderville and get a keg of steam.
I'd drink it to the varsity, so loyal and so true.
I would join the rollicking chorus.
To hell with the Aggie blue.

Down Orediqqers

ST·
C opper Iea f swamp

BILL'S Men's Shop
For Men's and
Boys' Clothing
29 West Park Street,

You Pay Less For Cash At

THE' PLACE TO Go. \
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
Farragut

and Cobban

Free Throws Difference
In Mines' L.oss to Eastern

Butte Team Goes Ahead 3-0 in Local Hockey Series'

Weary' from exams and handicapped by 'lack of practice and game
experience,
the Oredigger
pucksters went down in defeat to a wellbalanced Butte city team in a thrillCHORUS
ing hockey game played Thursday,
If I had a daughter fair, and she were truly: mine;
January 23, at the Civic Center.
I'd send her to Bozeman to coach the Aggie line ;
Both teams looked sharp, but
And if I had son, I'll tell you wha~ I'd d?;
the Copperleafs outs hot the Miners
I would make him fight for the Miners like
70-19 to lead the scoring in the first
His daddy used to do.
and third periods. Reserves from
both teams saw action in the third
I WAS NEVER A TEEN-AGE
SAUCER-MAN
FOR THE F.B.I.
period and brought the crowd to its
feet with
several
dazzling
ma(From THE TECH NEWS)
neuvers.
by Ogden Nausea
Jack Hunter led the scoring for
the Mines with five goals and one
Right now I should like to make it perfectly clear
assist to gain individual honors for
That the reports that you hear
the game. Stan Mikuse potted two
With refernce to strange flying objects, brightly lit, flitting soundlessly .goals and Don Macknight had two
assists. Banghart made 27 saves as
through the skies,
goalie and Erickso'n 26.
.Are lies.
Score by periods:
In other words
.
Copper Leafs
7 3 7-17
The higly publicized stories of space visitors are for the bir~s.
Montana Mines
1 .3 3- 7
Now some of you may, upon reading this, make the assumption
Copper Leafs (I7)-Parke,
goal;
. That I haven't gumption
Jack Walsh and Dev Wayment, deEnough to admit to myself and to my neighbors
.
.
fense; Knievel, center; Bronson and
That what I il;sist are Northern Lights or hopped-up lightning bugs are Johnson, wings. Spares, Tom M.cin reality the results of a small green Martian's lab~rs.
.
Manus, George Burns, Carver, BertThus I feel I must debunk the ideas of these well-meaning' but obviously rand, Stanton, Doug Boehme, Jerry
Lindquist, Ernie Smith, Joe Copp,
gullible folk,
'.'
"'Bob. Eva, Duffy Varner, Bill McBecause I sincerely consider it a joke
Manus.
The way they fuss and create a loud cry .
Miners- (7) - Ken Erickson, goal;
Over things which only .03% of" them claimed to have seen hovering in George Blumfield and Mikuse, defense; Larry Nelson, center; Hunter
the sky.
.
..
and Poad, wings. Spares-t-Don OgIt seems a shame that ordinarily sensible citiz eus, who should be
rin, Ken Darsow, Mike Maddoc,
engrossed
. .
.,
Ross Wayment, Hal Treweek, MeIn such essential duties as working for a Iiving, or directing a teen-age Knight, Al McIvor, Dan Trbovich,
tire-slashing gang, or cooking a roast.
AI Sawitke,
Ron Nordwick,Dick
.
through the Banghart.
Are' instead spending va 1uab Ie tune
scannm. g the firmament
.
Officials: Cliff Cramer and Joe
wrong en d 0 f a t w 0 - bit telescope , hoping to glimpse some strange
Harris, goal judges; Les Benz and
object, eerie and ethereal,
"
.
S. Trainor, referees; Roy Hubber,
Between the Big Dipper' and the neighbor s TV aer~al.
"
scorer; Pat McGuinn, timer.
fr
i
d
that
the
next
time
some
Wide-eyed
space
I warn you, my rien s"
d h
t
expert" informs you that science has prove t at on some s ars
Or on Mars
'
"
R.'M. C. Bears Triumph
There exjsts life on a much higher plane.
Over Orediggers 93-55
Tell him to go stand in the rain;
After a slow start, the Bears from
For you can bet ten pounds of pure urani~m
..,
. .
Billings built up a big margin to
That the only space with which this expert IS familiar IS that within
defeat the Montana School of Mines
his cranium.
93-SS. In the last five minutes of
And the next time some loudmouth tells
..,
the first half Rocky Mountain built
You that there is a world somewhere in our galaxy inhabited by highly a S-point lead into the score 47-27.
intelligent beings of a purple hue, who have never heard of
The Mines were cold in the second
half and fell behind too far to
City Councilor George Wells,
.'
catch up. Jim Peterson
led the
And who, although mentally superior, cannot, t? save theIr purple
Bears 'in rebounds, which was a
souls, tell the difference between Jean Behveau.
big factor in their victory. He was
also second high scorer with 18
And Brigitte Bardot
.
and Gordon Steele was first with
Due to an unfortunate astigmatic condition,
Tell him to buy a one-way ticket to t h e D·I,smaI Swamp and go fishln'. 20. MeI- Bennett and Jim Freebourn
shared high scoring honors with
There may come a time
.
12 points apiece. The greater height
When the earth will be invaded by beings ceated WIth ooze and slime and scoring ability of the Bears
were the main factors in the Miners'
And buildings will topple, and tuition will go down, and the streets
defeat .
. of Worcester will be plowed,
.And there will be panic in the crowd,
I'"
."
.
F~r Piping Hot
And pedestnans
stan d'II1g on t Ile cur b WI'11wal't. when t le sIgn says walt·
,
Because if they don't they will be arrested, tned, and executed for
PIZZA PIE
being dangerous to the welfare of the state;
..
Calla Shea's
But until then I advise you to discount, yea, even ndlcule these
3710 Harrison Ave.
wild stories .
Spread by unwashed Socialists and Tories,
.
Phone 9818
And give your undivided attention to your studIes of the care and
feeding of the tufted titmouse,
Chuck Richards
Rema Rochelle
Or, better still, give your attention the blonde sitting on your
left in the darkened movie house.
SPIER'S MEN'S STORE
Tell her how much yOU need her,
.
Dress Right!
And completely ignore thc strange little man on ,10ur nght who
You Can't Afford Not To
keeps whispering, "Take me to your leader.
-W.
F. Curran
17 N. Main - Butte, Montana
"What kept you so late at the
factory?"
"We were having a fire drill."
"Isn't that something new?"
"Nope; the boss was trying to
drill it into the heads of the men
that if they didn't improve the class
of work they were turning out they
would be fired."

Ire d M·
. Iners 17
,-' 7

'The Bank For Yo~
Since //82//

Metals Bank _&
Trust Company

Rocky Mountain (93)
G
Peterson ..._ _ _
__ _ __7
Steele
_.._
9
Littlelight
1
Anderson
_
_4
Stoddard
_
4
Twede
1
Frost _ __
0
Buckles
,
__
5
Marron
_ ,.._
2
Burns
_
3
Quilling_ .._
_
__ 1
Bender
__
_.._-_
3
Total's
_
.40
Montana Mines (55)
G
M. Freebourn _
., _..__ 3
Bennett
_
4
Smart
__
5
]. Freebourn -.._
6
Lueck
_ 1
King
-..-_
1
McGee
_ _
__0
Coolidge
,__
0
Belanger .._..-.._
0
Mahagan
__
..-.. 1
Totals

--..-

The Mines made one more field
F P goal than Eastern
and had the
4 3 same amount of free throws, but
2 1 were unable to make' them with the
0 0 accuracy that Eastern
did.
Tom
1 1 Flom, 16 points, and John Dracon,
1 I Eastern
Center,
14 points,
led
1 11 Eastern. scoring. Mel Bennett hit
O. 3 18 and JIm Freebourn 22, to -lead the
1 2 Mines. Behind 9 points at the half
2 3 time, the Mines reduced this to 5
0 2 right after the half, but the Yellow0 2 jackets went on to 72-68.
I 4 Eastern (72)
G F P
- 13 23 Kis!!r
2 _0 0
F P Haugen
--5 0 1
3 S Espeland
__
-4 4 3
4 1 Benner
_ _ 1 3 2
0 3 Dracon _
__
_ 3 8 3
. 0 4 Fairful .._
_
3 0 4
1 2 D I
I 0 0
OlD
un ap
_
_
0 0 5
2 0
eeney
_
_
__
.
0 0 Blake.Jey __
_..__
_ 1 0 1
2 1 Winters __ _
0 I 2
1 2 Hilton
__
_
0 0 2
c .. _

---

__ _~23 13 19 Blackman
Flom

If all the cars in the nation were
placed end to end, some fool would
pull out and try to pass 'em.

__

Totals

-- __..- 0 0.0
__
3" 10 1
_

_

23 26 24

Mines (62)
G FP
M. Freebourn
2 1 5
* * *
Bennett .._
_ _
_ _7 4 3
Ship's Captain (with a sigh of Smart
_
_
_
2 1 4
relief): "So you made a mistake J. Freebourn _
__ 5 1 3
when
you shouted
'Man. over- Lueck __
__
1 o I
board' ?"
King
--.._ :
1 2 1
Sailor: "Yes, sir. It's a woman." Mahagin
_ 2 3 2
Coolidge
_
_
_ 1 o 1
I * * *
_ _
3 2 3
"Please remember I'm a lady," she Belanger
McGee
_
_ _
0 o 1
snapped.
"Madam," replied he~ escort, reTotals
__
24 14 24
assuringly,
"your
secret is safe
with me."
Halftime score: Eastern 33, Mines
24.

ASHTON
EN,GRAVI NG CO.
112 Hamilton St.
BUTTE, MONTANA

142 West Park Street

EiRNIE'S BARBER SHOP

Butte, Montana

117 West Granite,

Records - Hifi

BUTTE, MONTANA

Music

- Instrumentz;

'

Know Butte

• • • •

Silver Bow Gold
Bannack and Virginia City were booming in the 60's
but by 1864 some with "itching feet' were seeking new
fields.
One such group included Bud P.arker, Frank
Ruff, Peter M.cMahon, William Allison, and according
to some authorities Pete Slater.
It was in '64 that members of this party made the
first discovery of gold on Silver Bow Creek. They had
tramped acros~ country from Alder Gulch to th~ J efferson River, built themselves some sort of water craft,
rowed up the river. for a short distance, switched to' the
Big Hole River and on up toward the mountains.
At a
point near Melrose the.~. left the river and hoofed it to
the little stream 'now known as Silver Bow Creek.
The gold discovery point wason
~ bend in the
creeklabout halfway between what is now the old town
of Silver Bow, and Silver Bow Junction-Nissler.
McMahon is credited with naming the creek after
the silver bows made by the setting sun on the creek
waters.
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Lumbering

Lingo

implementation ...
that we here
resolve at a high ethical level that
the deceased shall not have been
annihilated without furthering the
project ...
that this group shall
implement a new source of un. hampered activity . . . and that
political supervision composed of
the integrated units, for the integrated units, and by the integrated units shall not perish from
the superficial area of this planet.
... Time ...

The lingo used by sociologists and
such annoys Richard D. Fay of
Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology. In a letter to the Harvard
Alumni Bulletin, he shows how
the
Gettysburg
Address
would
sound in this gobbledygook:
Eight and seven-tenths decades
ago the pioneer workers 111 this
continental
area implemented
a
new group based on an ideology
of free boundaries and initial con* * *
ditions of equality. Weare
now
"Why are you rushing around so
actively engaged in an over-al l today?"
evaluation of conflicting factors 111
"I'm trying to get something for
order to determine whether or not my girl."
the life expectancy of this group
"Had any offers?"
or of any group operating .un1~r
the stated conditions is signifi*Prof:
* *"Name a star
Astronomy
cant.
We are met in an area
with
a
tail."
of maximum activity among the
Student: "Rin-Tin-Tin."
conflicting
factors,
to
assign
permanent positions to. ~he um~s
which have been anni hila ted 111
the process of attaining a steady
THE FLOOR STOR'E
state.
This procedure represents
standard practice at the adminisCarpets - Linoleum
trative level. From a more comTile - Draperies
prehensive viewpoint we cannot
assign-we
cannot integrate-we
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
cannot implement this area. The
courageous
units, in being and
annihilated, who were active in
this area have integrated it to the
Hammond & Everly
point where the application
of
Engineering Co.
simple arithmetical operations to
include our efforts would produce
CONSULTING, MINING,
only negligible effects . . . It is
&
preferable for this group to be
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS
integrated with the incompleted
Butte, Montana.

LEGGAT Barber
Where

Mines'

Shop

Students

Get Clipped

TOM and GOODIE

CAn

YOUR LOCAl

Mayflower

0

Warehouseman

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
, AN D STORAGE CO.

o

Prominent

Alumnus

Sdenlists Gel
Exposed by
Grizzlies' Coach

Loses Shirt in Fiji Islands
SIGMA RHO NEWS

On January 22, the Sigma Rho
Fraternity
held their election of
officers for the second semester.
Gene Trimble leads the Frat as
the new Archon for the second
semester. Dick Banghart was elected
Vice-Archon. Dan Rovig was elected Secretary
and Jon Langfeldt
DENVER - Montana basketball was elected Scribe. Bob Felix will
Coach Forrest
(Frosty)
Cox said be the Sergeant-at-Arms
during the
Thursday
college scientists "have next semester. Don Hendricks will
just found out they are in the po- continue as treasurer of Sigma Rho
Fraternity,
a job he has held for
sition of a losing coach. They've the past year.
discovered they've got an alumni."
The Initiation Dinner-Dance
of
Cox, speaking at a meeting of the the Sigma Rho Fraternity is tentaDenver Basketball Writers Assn., tively scheduled for February 10 at
the Country Club. Pledges will be
made his remarks in commenting
on a speech at Boulder Tuesday initiated and those students who
by Dr. Walter Orr Roberts, scien- wish to join the f Fraternity will be
tist at the University of Cotorado. pledged.
Among other things Roberts said
four out of five college students
Offered
should be sent home and the foot- New Courses
ball team along with them.
Second Semester
The second semester beginning
Cox, head basketball
coach at
Colorado for 15 years starting in February 2 will offer several sub1935, didn't refer to Roberts
by jects which do not appear on the
schedule. One is English 4, Writing
name.
for Publications, a continuation of
However, Cox said "Sputnik and English 3. This course covers the
some of these other things that organizations and techniques in pubhave been happening have caused lishing newspapers, magazines, and
these scientists to all of a sudden specialized publications and will be
realize they got a bunch of alumni. taught by professors Albertson and
They've got caught; these scientists McBride. Professor Chance's class
have been beaten.
in the Great Novels is another
"Now these scientists are going course which will be offered. The
to have to do a little better, to get reading and analysis of eight major
novels, chiefiy English and Ameria little better performance."
can, is the specific aim of this class
Cox told the writers, "The Rus- which is a continuation of English
sians sure can't beat us in football 47. Also not to be overlooked is
or basketball. And we've got some Professor Chance's board-stamping
other things that they can't beat thespians. Another class not appearus in. They might be better than ing on the schedule is Professor
we are in Indian wrestling or maybe Pinckney's History 68, The History
gymnastics."
of American Diplomacy. And still
another class to be offered is Political Science
40, Elements
of
American Government,
taught by
Professor Kelly.

MINES
vs.

EASTERN
SATURDAY,

Compliments

of

McCarthy's
VVar Surplus Stores
Butte-26

East Pork

Anocondo-310

East Pork

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

of

WILLIAOMS

PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING

Compliments

COMPANY

Camera .Shop
33 West
Butte,

METROPOUT
Meat Market,

AN
Inc.

Wh'olesale

Meats

and Retail

39 West Park Street

Montana

SHOES
For The Entire Family

Complete
Photcqrcphic

101 East Pork Street

Butte, Montano

TAYLOR'S

Pork Street

L----=

Service

I

Epitaph
tombstone:
sick!"

* * *

on a hypochondriac's
"I TOLD you I was

A young Air Force navigator, stationed somewhere
in the. South
Pacific, was flying near Australia
carrying ont exercises in navigation
and discovering his geographical position with a sextant.
After a series of involved and
confused
calculations,
he turned
suddenly to his pilot and said, "Take
off your hat."
"Why?" asked the pilot.
"Because, according to my calculations, we are now inside St. Patrick's Cathedral."

FE'B. 8
LEWIS & W.A:LKER
Assayefs

8:00 P. M.

and Chemists

108 North Wyoming Street

THE VEGAS CLUB
(Meaderville's

The Finest
Dinners

GA Y'S
Record Shop
16 W. Park St.

Finest)

In

and Mixed Drinks

-Records-Magnavox

Hi Fi-

-T.V.Phone 9087

-Record Players-Service-

MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES OFFERS AN EVER-GROWING LIST OF
COURSES TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF A FAST-MOVING,
TECHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY. THE WORLD OF
TOMORROW IS HERE!

